shows an example of experimental Studies on organic solid-state lasers are receiving a great deal of altention by many researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] due to their wavelength. In addition, organics have inherent advantages, such as easy customisation by chemical modification, large-area processabity, and so forth Sc " et al used single-crystalline organic materials and field-effect electrodes to develop an injected organic laser [4] .
We have studied organic solid-state lasers intensively, [5] [6] [7] [8] taking the approach that solid-state lasers are an extension of OLEDS, which have been intensively studied from the viewpohlrs of materials and device shuctune. [9] [10] [11] [12] To achieve lasing at low-density cuts, we investigated the use of a high-Q resonator and low-threshold active material. In this paper, we present recent research results in these field, for example, low threshold organic laser materials and their threshold lowering methods, photopumped organic distributed feedback (DFB) lasers, a transverse cavity surfiCeemitting organic laser and so on.
results of photopumped light emission measurements for thermally evaporated organic neat films. Line widths (full width at half maximum, FW lM are narrowed and the peak intensities radically increase with increasing pump intensities. These features indicate that gain narrowing of emission lights occurs. The threshold in this material (M309) was determined to be ca, 0.6 kWlcm2. Summarized results are shown in Figure 2 , where the results are categorized into organic lasing and non-lasing dials.
As shown in the figure, the figure gave us important factors for solid-state lasing One of these is having no conjugated nitrogen atom. Since conjugated nitrogen atoms enhance intermolecular intmctions, sell quenching will be induced. [5] Schematic ill sthi on of another photopumped organic DFB laser is shown in Fig. 3 . [6] In the case of this laser, to grating has no stmctuml modification only a ref mctive index modulation. However, the device also works as a laser (Fig. 4) . Fabrication proms of the refractive index modulation grating are very simple and high precision. These are advantage of this laser. In this paper, we described recent our researches associated with organic solid-state lasers. Nowadays, in addition to organic solid-state lasers and OLEDs, the other organic electronics devices are receiving a gnat deal of attention by many researchers. Further advances in organic electronics will be achieved in the near future. 
